
February 2019 Running Into A Wal l :  — Pasto r  Ron de  Groot 

“After watching his barn burn to 
the ground, 17th Century samurai 
and poet Mizuta Masahide wrote 
the following haiku: 

“Barn’s burnt down now I can see 
the moon”. 

Masahide’s quote came to me, as 
most God-winks do, at a time 
when I was struggling to see the 
half-full glass in front of me. I’d 
recently jettisoned the vestiges of, 
what most folks consider, a normal 
life; the job and the house were 
gone. And as I moved my life in a 

new direction, it was often easier to 
see the obstacles than the opportuni-
ties. 

The quote resonated so strongly be-
cause it reminded me that what’s 
needed most in challenging times is 
the courage to look for beauty and 
meaning amidst the rubble. Because 
even in the midst of what we perceive 
as disastrous, there are opportunities 
on the other side of every challenge 
we face. 

It’s easy to give up, to tell ourselves 
that what’s happened means the end 
of our dreams. But that attitude is not 
worthy of us and our purpose for be-
ing on this planet. Within every chal-
lenge are the seeds of greatness, just 
waiting to sprout. 

Maybe you’ve watched as your meta-
phorical barn burned to the ground. 
Perhaps life is truly not moving in the 
direction you had planned, or maybe 
you’ve been unwilling to see anything 
but the rubble.” - Martin Pigg 

We can probably all relate to having 
our metaphorical barns burn down. 
Recently we became aware of an en-
tire town in California being burned 
to the ground. You might also have 
heard stories about churches that have 
burned down. It does seem losses like 
these do bring us to a place where we 
appreciate the “moons” of our lives 

that we have taken for granted. 

But the question often faced in 
these circumstances is, will we 
rebuild and even more important 
what will we rebuild?  

For a faith community it is often a 
question of what is our mission? 
The previous programming and 
space served an earlier understand-
ing of who we are and why we are 
investing ourselves in this way of 
serving God’s will and love. 

We can but often do not engage 
these questions as opportunities for 
new direction. We have a tendency 
to stare at the glass and declare it 
to be empty or half empty. Perhaps 
instead we need to look at the 
“birds of the air, the lilies of the 
field (Matt. 6) and gain a better 
view of the moon. 

From there we move forward with  
hope and a deep and profound ap-
preciation in the God who “so 
loved” that he gave his only begot-
ten son in order that we might not 
perish in the fire but live to crea-
tively move forward with our life 
mission (our mission of Life?). 

 

 

 

JAZZ Sunday—March 3: Great Music   Inspiring Worship   Good Food  

Sunday, March 3, is the last Sunday 
before Lent begins. It is the Sunday 
we lead worship with some fine 
Jazz music and spirited song. 

Once again we will enjoy the music 
of several guest musicians who will 
shape our worship with the inspira-

tion of music in the tradition of 
Jazz. Our music director and choir 
will be providing leadership in 
song that is inspired by the Jazz/ 
African American tradition. 

We can look forward to a great 
pancake and sausage lunch with a 

return of Jambalaya and the Mardi 
Gras party festivities. 

Invite your friends and neighbors 
to join our celebration. The service 
will begin at 10:10 a.m. with some 
great pre-service music, so come 
early. 
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BIG GOD -BIG QUESTIONS: Confirmation Class 2019 

disciple obeying his word and show-
ing his love? 
   - Will you devote yourself to the 
church's teaching and fellowship, to 
the breaking of bread and the pray-
ers? 

Big God Big Questions equips stu-
dents to employ the study of Scrip-
ture, tradition, and church, to tell 
their own story as Christian believ-
ers in the context of their local con-
gregational experiences. 

The course will be using a Student 
Journal for group work and personal 
reflections, there will also be a 
home and mentor guide for students 
to interact with church leaders and 
parents. 

This year’s confirmation class 
will consist of 12 sessions meet-
ing from the week of Feb 24 
through May 12. Confirmation 
will take place in worship on 
Pentecost Sunday June 9.  

The class has been created out of 
PCUSA study entitled the Confir-
mation Project, it is focused on 
preparing youth to authentically 
answer the traditional member-
ship questions:  
 
   - Trusting in the gracious mercy 
of God, do you turn from the 
ways of sin and renounce evil and 
its power in the world? 
   - Who is your Lord and Savior? 
   - Will you be Christ's faithful 

Lectionary for February 2019 

Ash Wednesday Services March 6  

Ash Wednesday is a day of re-
pentance and it marks the begin-
ning of Lent. Ashes were used in 

ancient times, according to the Bi-
ble, to express mourning. Dusting 
oneself with ashes was the peni-
tent's way of expressing sorrow for 
sins and faults. It marks the start of 
a 43-day period which is an allu-
sion to the separation of Jesus in 
the desert to fast and pray. During 
this time he was tempted. Matthew 
4:1-11, Mark 1:12-13, and Luke 
4:1-1. 

This year we will join our Luther-
an brothers and sisters for Ash 
Wednesday Services on March 6.  

We will gather at Good Shep-
herd Lutheran at 12 noon and at 
Calvary Presbyterian at 7:30 in 
the evening. 

Pastor Ron will share leadership 
at the noon service and lead the 
evening service at Calvary. We 
begin the Lenten journey in all 
humility together. 

February 3 (4th Sunday in Ordinary Time)  

Jeremiah 1:4-10  

Psalm 71:1-6  

1 Corinthians 13:1-13  

Luke 4:21-30  
 

February 10 (5th Sunday in Ordinary Time)  

Isaiah 6:1-8 (9-13)  

Psalm 138  

1 Corinthians 15:1-11  

Luke 5:1-11  

February 17 (6th Sunday in Ordinary Time)  

Jeremiah 17:5-10  

Psalm 1  

1 Corinthians 15:12-20  

Luke 6:17-26  
 

February 24 (7th Sunday in Ordinary Time)  

Genesis 45:3-11, 15  

Psalm 37:1-11, 39-40  

1 Corinthians 15:35-38, 42-50  

Luke 6:27-38  

Pastor Ron will be providing 
leadership along with officers 
and members of the congrega-
tion. 

The roster of the class for this 
year includes: 

 

Alexandra Tate 

Sydney Abam 

Aria Abam 

Jenna Vitale 

Stephanie Marelli 

Jordan Opoku Busumbru  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fasting
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prayer
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Temptation_of_Christ
http://bibref.hebtools.com/?book=%20Matthew&verse=4:1-11&src=!
http://bibref.hebtools.com/?book=%20Matthew&verse=4:1-11&src=!
http://bibref.hebtools.com/?book=%20Mark&verse=1:12-13&src=!
http://bibref.hebtools.com/?book=%20Luke&verse=4:1-13&src=!
http://bibref.hebtools.com/?book=%20Luke&verse=4:1-13&src=!
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Observing Lent in Your Family  

ship - daily, weekly, or whenever 
you can. Or you may post Bible 
verses, especially the words of 
Jesus, on the refrigerator, bath-
room mirrors, wherever a busy 
family is sure to see them. Talk 
about them at dinner or on the 
way to school - especially how 
verses apply to events in our daily 
lives.    

3. Giving up: Traditionally, espe-
cially in Europe, during Lent 
there were no weddings, no danc-
ing, no singing. No flowers or 
alleluias in churches. Some fami-
lies may find spiritual value in 
giving up something for Lent - 
television, sweets, video games - 
not as a penance, but as an outer 
symbol of dying to self during a 
season of spiritual reflection.                 

Here are few ideas that can 
involve the family in positive 
Lenten practices: 

1. New Life: As Lent begins, 
help your children plant cro-
cus, daffodil, or hyacinth bulbs 
in a bowl of sand, covering 
halfway. Leave in a dark closet 
for two months, keeping soil 
moist (a process known as 
forcing bulbs).  When shoots 
appear, let them bask in the 
sun. Don't forget to leave one 
bulb unplanted as a reminder 
of how they began.           

2. Devotions: Lent can be a 
time of family focus on the 
meaning of the Christian life.  
You may want to commit to a 
regular pattern of family wor-

4. Mite box: Select a charity that 
helps those in need. Help your 
children decorate a box with a 
slot on top. Display where eve-
ryone at home will remember to 
contribute their change. On 
Easter, empty box, count togeth-
er, and put a check in the mail. 
This custom can be directly re-
lated to the preceding one: giv-
ing up to give. 

5. Pretzels: Bake your own pret-
zels (check your own cook-
books, library or Internet for 
recipe - or buy the frozen ones). 
Pretzels originated as early 
Christian Lenten treats, de-
signed in the form of arms 
crossed in prayer. 

Briefly Noted 

CONGREGATIONAL 
MEETING 

On Sunday, February 3 at 11:30 
a.m., immediately following the 
worship hour, we will gather for 
our Annual Congregational 
Meeting. The agenda for the 
meeting includes a presentation 
of the Annual Report and Budg-
et for 2018 and the Terms of 
Call for the Pastor. Copies of the 
Annual Report are available in 
Fellowship Hall and in the Link. 

2019 PLEDGE CARDS 

This is a reminder to those 
members who have not returned 
their pledge card for 2019. We 
would appreciate it if you would 
return them to the office at your 
earliest convenience so that we 
can finalize the results of our 
pledge campaign. Thank you for 
supporting the mission of the 
church. 

FELLOWSHIP HOUR 
HOSTS 

Preparing a place for people to 
gather for food and conversation 
is an offering and we would like 
to thank Martha Circle, Young 
Moms, “Just Us” Book Club, 
Janet Johannessen, Chet Lloyd, 

Cheryl Jewell and Ann Ritzer for 
hosting Fellowship Hour during 
the month of January.  

SANCTUARY FLOWERS 
2019  

If you are interested in signing up 
to dedicate flowers to a loved 
one, the 2019 Flower Chart is 
available in the Link. Complete a 
flower dedication form for the 
date you have selected and mail it 
to the church office “Attention: 
Rebecca Wilson-Legendre”. The 
cost of sanctuary flowers is 
$35.50 per date and checks 
should be made payable to Calva-
ry Presbyterian Church.  

JUST US BOOK CLUB 

The “Just Us” Book Club will 
meet on Wednesday, February 
6th at 7:30 p.m. at the home of 
Shirley Mauzy. The book for 
February will be “The Weight of 
Water” by Anita Shreve. Please 
call Shirley at 822-1640 or Ann 
Ritzer at 377-1840. 

MARTHA CIRCLE 

The Martha Circle will meet on 
Monday, February 18th at 7:00 
p.m. at the home of Penny Sharp. 
The study for February will be 

the book “The Traveler’s Gift” by 
Andy Andrews, the 8th decision, pag-
es 169 to 197, Chapter 10. For more 
information please call Penny at 822-
1554 or Marie White at 377-0107. 

 

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 

Ghias Moussa 1 

Sam Mantone 2 

Alban Kellogg 7 

Nancy Ebeling 10 

Shirley Mauzy 14 

Helen Newick 15 

Kristen Jensen 18 

Daniel Merkel 18 

Jesse Stoll 20 

Robert Newhouse Jr 23 

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES 

Brenda & Dean Marelli 18 



144 Ridgedale Avenue 

Phone: 973-377-4837 

Fax: 973-377-3204 

E-mail: calpresfp@verizon.net 

Website: calvarytodaylive.org 

Calvary Presbyterian Church 

JAZZ SUNDAY 

March 3, 10:10 am 

Mardi Gras Celebration after Worship 


